Icon of Rev. Father Victor Braun specially written to celebrate the 150 (CL) years of the foundation of the Congregation.

Some details:

Paris — the Church of Notre-Dame des Victoires where Fr. Braun was confessor

The train station, Gare de l'Est, where he and our first sisters went to help young women arriving in Paris without anywhere to go.

A vulnerable young woman being approached by a man.

Father Braun with a poor woman and children

A disabled person coming towards Fr. Braun in the background.

⇒ In the frame of the icon; the fourfold end of the congregation; Love, Glory, Thanksgiving and Reparation

⇒ In the four corners are the Four patrons;

  St. Francis de Sales, St. Margaret Mary,
  St. Joseph and St Augustine.

Three icons were written and presented to each of the three Congregations of the Federation Victor Braun on the 17th of October 2016

Iconographer; Mihai Cucu